Loose Leaf Teas
TA Ginger Peach Black Tea

4oz. of loose leaf
tea brews 50 cups

The famous taste of spicy ginger and luscious peach combined with our finest black tea leaves,
peach pieces and ginger root creates harmony for your taste buds. Great hot or iced. 4oz.

TB Tropical Fruit Green Tea

Prestogeorge Coffee & Tea Fundraiser
1719 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222–Strip District
412-471-0133 or 1-877-2-PRESTO www.prestogeorge.com

Help raise funds and enjoy local fresh roasted coffee & loose leaf tea!
Gourmet Roasted Coffees

This pan fired green tea is combined with safflowers, marigolds, blue mallow & cornflowers then
doused with mango and passion fruit flavors. One of our most popular flavored green teas. Great
hot or iced. 4oz.

Costa Rica Tarrazu

TC Organic Classic Chai Spice Black Tea

This coffee derives from a bean grown in the high Tarrazu River region. Mild & Smooth with fullbody and a slightly nutty flavor. Light Roast. (A. Ground) (L. Bean)

Northern Indian organic tea leaves generously blended with sweet cardamom, warm cinnamon
and cloves—the perfect cup of chai tea. Deliciously full-bodied when prepared traditionally
(simmered with water, milk & honey). 4oz.

TD Coconut Vanilla Black Tea
A luxurious mix of shredded coconut, real vanilla bean pieces, black tea leaves and amazing coconut and vanilla flavor. It’s like taking a vacation in your own kitchen. Wonderful hot or iced. 4oz.

TE Herbal Blood Orange Tea
A rejuvenating herbal blend of rooibos, sweet orange peel, hibiscus, rosehips, apple pieces,
safflowers and rose petals with sensational orange, vanilla, and lemon flavor. Tastes like an orange creamsicle, but without the guilt. Our most popular tea! Caffeine free. 4oz.

This bean from the Indonesian Islands produces a syrupy, rich and smooth cup of coffee with
low acidity. Prestogeorge’s famous house coffee. Light Roast. (B. Ground) (M. Bean)

JP Hearty Blend
John Prestogeorge created this notorious blend of 80% Sumatra and 20% Vienna over 30 years
ago and it remains our most popular blend today. Medium Roast. (C. Ground) (N. Bean)

Cuban Blend
Capture the essence of the Caribbean in a cup. This bold and spicy blend is a dark
coffee lover’s dream. Our most popular dark roast. (E. Ground) (P. Bean)

Mediterranean Blend

Y. 100 Large Tea Filters

Bold Euro-Italian dark roast. This deep dark robust blend is inspired by the famous coffees of
the Mediterranean. Intense, rich flavor. (D. Ground) (O. Bean) (J. Decaf Ground) (S. Decaf)

These large empty tea bags are
perfect for brewing loose leaf tea :
• By the cup
• In travel mugs
• Large tea pots
• Large pitchers of iced tea

Highlander Kreme
Our most popular flavor. A heavenly combination of our signature Irish Cream and
velvety Vanilla Butterscotch flavors. Insanely delicious. (F. Ground) (Q. Bean)

Vermont Maple
The delectable taste of pure Vermont Maple syrup coupled with our 100% Arabica beans offers
an enticing aroma of fresh pancakes from the Vermont countryside. (H. Ground)

Handmade Local Biscotti
U. Triple Chocolate
V. Cranberry Orange
W. Chocolate Caramel Cinnamon
X. Cinnamon Bun

Sumatra Mandheling

Wrapped & Sealed. Huge
size. 5.5in x 1.5 in. 2 per
pack.

Prestogeorge is one of the oldest in-store coffee roasters and loose tea specialists
in Pittsburgh. Coffee is roasted every 1/2 hour. Over 200 coffees and 300 teas
available every day.

Apple Crumble
Tastes just like Grandma’s old fashioned holiday pie but much easier to make. Just brew this
coffee in your coffee maker and watch the crowd gather. (I. Ground)

Vanilla Hazelnut (aka Frangelica)
The divine taste of creamy vanilla and warm toasted hazelnuts with a bold aroma and smooth
finish. Great anytime of day. (G. Ground) (R. Bean) (K. Decaf Ground) (T. Decaf Bean)

*All coffee & tea is packaged in heat sealed valve/zip bags.
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